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Radio Lamps: What A Bright ldea!
@1995 John Okolowicz

he saturated radio market of the mid 1930s needed
a rejuvenation in sales to keep manufacturers in
business. By creating unique designs and by

hiring professional "stylists" to add flair, they were able to
persuade consumers to make
additional purchases, even in those
lean depression years. One unique
multifunction design concept that
evolved along the way was the
combination r adro llamp.

A clever young engineer, observing
that radios needed light (how else
could you see the dial setting?), raised
the dial bulb wattage enough to light
the whole room and, voila, the
radioAamp was born.

Intrigued by the novelty of a Philco
model 53-706 radio-lamp (Fig. l)
acquired at a local meet one bright
Sunday in the spring, I was compelled
to learn more about radio-lamps in
general and this one in particular. The
resulting tour through the literature,
while far from complete, gtves the
reader a sample of what was found
along the way.

It may be hard to believe, but early
designs go back as far as 1922.

Volume 3 of Alan Douglas'; book Radio Manufacturers
of the 1920s shows an ornate Victorian set with tassels
around the periphery of the shade. Called the Phonolier,
it was manufactured by Radio Stores Corporation of New

York City. It sold for $300, a princely
sum then, even if it was before the
depression Only a few people could
ever hope to own such a novelty, so
these are very rare sets.

The 1930-40 period featured in
Architectural Forum's magazine
article entitled "The Decade of Design"
provided us with some of the most
elegant and creative objects of all time.
They ranged from huge skyscrapers to
simple everyday household objects.
Radio-lamps produced back then were
elegant in a subdued sort of way, yet
remained conventional in appearaqce.
The larnp was a welcome appliance,
but the radio suffored a mixed
reaction.

The information superhighway of the
depression years had many skeptics.
The lamp disguise may have been one
way to ease the transition to
modernity. One typical example from
this period is shown in Fig. 2. Its
classic appearance makes it a stunningFigure 1. Philco Model 53-706
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INQUIRIES: General information about MAARC and policy matters: Sam

Cannan; membership applications and renewals: Jay Kiessling; Radio Age

back issues: David Willenborg; Ads and articles for Radio Age: any ofthe
Radio Ase Co-editors.

ABOIJT RADIO AGE: Radio Age became the monthly newsletter of
the Mid-Atlantic Antique Radio Club effestive June 1994. (Prior to that

date, the M,4*4RC Newsletter and Radio Age were separate publications.)

Subscription to Radio Age begins with the next available issue after the

membership application and dues are received. Dues are $20 in the U.S.,

Canadq and Mexico, and $35 per year elsewhere. (U.S. funds, please.) Two'
and three-year memberships are available as noted on the application and

renewal ftrrns. Life merrberships are also available; contact the Mernbership
Chair for further information. All checks should be made payable to
MAARC and addressed to the Membership Chair. Back issues of the

MAARC Newsletter from Vol. l, No. I (August 1984) and of Radio Age
from Vol. 1, No. I (Oct. 1975) are available for $2.00 per issue postpaid

from David Willenborg at the address in the left column.

With only a few exceptions, MAARC will permit reprinting in other

publicatiors ofaticles fi.onl theMAARC Newsletter and Radio Age provided

credit is given to MA\rAIIC and to the author of each iterr used, and provided
that writtan permission is obtained in advance from our editor.

Submissions to Radio Ag" are eagerly solicited. Tlpewritten copy is
preferred. Articles submitted on 5 1,14" or 3.5" DOS format diskettes in
A"SC[ or WordPerfect format are very much appreciated. Photos should be

high contrast black and white. Color photos can be use4 but they dont

reproduce as well. Color slides can also be used but only with great

difficulty and significant elpense. Send submissions to any of the co-editors

shown at left. Be sure to include your name, address and phone number.

MEETINGS: MAARC monthly meetings are currently being held at the

Seventh Day AdvEntist Church in Burtonsville, MD. Consult the calendar

section for dates and times and the map below for directions. There is a
taffic signal at the intersection of MD 198 and McKnew Road. Park in the

lot behind the church or on McKnew Rd. Do not block the fire line to tho

rear parking lot. Entrance to the meeting is via the door to the gymnasium.

-
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accent piece even
today.

The streamline
design motif ot the
30's is quite evident
in the rocket nose

cone shape of
Mitchell
Manufacturing
C o m p a n y' s

(Chicago) ivory
plastic Lumitone
model 1260 radio-
lamp from 1940
(Fig. 3). It made a
perfect bedside

companion for a

bachelor. After all,
how many of our

wives could be convinced that this la*p would be more

attractive than the Stiffel lamp she saw at Macy's? There
must have been a surplus of bachelors back then because

this lanrp turns up frequently and may be the most prolific
radio-lamp of all time.

When America emerged from WWII, oil overwhelming
sense of optimism swept over the country, a feeling
reflected through more daring designs in our art and

architecture. T'wo
noteworthy
examples were put
out in 1948. A
bronze plated radio-
lamp deskset is

shown in patent

# 15 3,554 (Fig. 4)
made a great gift for
the postwar
"yuppie." Its design
is crisp, to the point,
and could be shown
with pride by any
recipient.

The kings of kooky
radio design in the
late 40s and 50s
were the Guild

Flgure 3. Lurnitone Model 1260
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Company and Abbotswares Comp&try, both located in
California. Guild manufactured a vast array of radios
hidden in teakettles,
wall telephones,
spice racks and even
a rolltop desk, but
alas no radio-lamps.
Abbotswares', most
famous for their
radio that
prominently
featured a large

metal sculptured
horse standing,
made a pszudo-Deco

style radio-lamp
(Fig. 5). It, like the
horse radio, had all
the wOrkmanShip Of Figure 4. Drawings From Ress' Radio-

a cheap souvenir. It Lamp Patent #153'554

featured two
metallic female figures sitting beside an oversi zed street
lamp, all of which was mounted atop a lacquered wooden
base e,ncasing the radio chassis. Not very practical, but it
did make a nice conversation piece. This may have been
inspired by Maurice Ress's patent shown in Fig. 6.

Admiration for the majestic designs of some of the new
skyscrapers such as the Empire State Building and the
Chrysler Building was reflected in everyday designs,
especially those pioneered by Paul Frankel in his designs
for cloclcs and bookcases. The skyscraper-like radio-lamp
in Fig. 7 (unknown
manufacturer and
unknown designer),
constructed of metal
and trimmed in
briehtly polished
brass, makes a

dignified salute to
machine-era design.

In the extravagantly
tail-finned 50s,

whimsical designs

were de rigueur.
America had an

excess of excess and

conspicuous

w

'a//_/_
fa,W

*r

Figure 5. The Abbottswares' Deco

Figure 2. A Typical Radio-lamp
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Figure 6, Drawing from Maurice Ress'
Patent #120,919

consumption was

"in. " To celebrated,
we embraced a

whole new range of
decor: spindly-
legged plastic
furniture, the
indispensable TV
lamp, and who can

forget tho s e

m a t c h i n g
male/female pairs of
brightly colored
high-gloss lamps
hugged by
Polynesian figures

holding up multi-tiered shades, to name only a few. The

epitome of 50s style embodying all of the era's's clichds

was the Moss lamp (San Francisco, CA) shown in Fig. 8.

The radio-lamp craze, if there ever was such a thing,
seqns to have peaked in 1953 with Philco's Model 53 -706

minimalist skyscraper clock-
radio-lamp shown in Fig. 9, d

fiusty companion for the kids
in the game room on a

Formica end-table. One can

almost hear the tinny sound

of Bill Haley's "Rock Around
the Clock" blaring from its
undersized speaker amidst a
game of Jacks or Monopoly.

Philco's clever entry was

actually a clock-radio with an

optional add-on lamp kit.
The 53-706 was available in
a choice of the ever-popular
mahogany or the ultra-chic
50s blonde. It was the most
popular and is featured in
just about every 50s book
currently on the market such

as Turned On: Decorative
Lamps of the 'Fifties and

Col,lecting the 50s and 60s.

However, a careful combing
of flea markets and dingy

basements reveals a much scarcer but much more

appealing model, the 53-707 shown in Fig. 10. Large
Roman numerals accent the clock mechanism while a

decoratively grilled door smartly conceals the unsightly
radio controls. The sparse modernistic clock face is
reminiscent of Herman Miller, a popular manufacturer

f,amous for the "Atomic Clock" design.

Designed by Richard Hollerith, a freshly-minted designer

on short-tenn assignment to Philco, the memory of it
brought forth a chuckle from him when I recently caught

up with him by phone. He added, "No one else would
have the nerve to take credit for that design." The idea, he

sai{ probably came from Dan Jensen, the manager of the

design group at that time.

Richard graduated from Dartmouth College in 1947 . His
interest in design led him to enroll in the Philadelphia
Museum School of Design (now University of the Arts).
After graduating he joined the firm of Van Sciver, Parcher

&. Falk, a freelance design firm in Philadelphia. That's

when he was made available to Philco for a six-month loan
Figure 7. A Skyscraper
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Figure 8. The Moss Larnp
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Figure 9. The Philco Model 53-706, frorn a Philm sales brochure

period, and the clock/lamp/radio became arealitv. Philco
wits his only venture with consumer electronics. He went
on to work for Henry Dreyfuss, one of the greatest
designers of all time. Richard later became the design
director for Monroe-Litton Calculating Company, and then
formed his own firm. If that was not enough, he also
found time to become president of the Industrial Design
Society of America and contributing editor for Industrial
Design magazine.

Figure 10. The Philco Model 53-707, from a Philco sales brochure

Most original lampshades have not survived the rigors of
time, and are sorely missed. The splashy orignal desipS,
especially on the 50s lamps, gave a perfect finishing touch
to these decorative novelties which unforlunately can't be
recaptured with today's antiseptic K-Mart replacements.

After the transistor radio took hold, the need for this
novelty convenience disappeared. Today they are but a
dim memory for us antiquarians to keep alive, and to
plagiarize Tom Bodet, "We'll leave the light on for you."

Western Electric Tubes Available Again
by Leiqh Bassett

estern Electric is back in the thermionic
valve ("fube") business. Your editor had the
pleasure of speaking with Mr. Charles

Whitener, President of Westrex Corporation, last week.
Westrex will be marketing Western Electric tubes
beginning in late July. The WE 3008 moderate-power

triode (40-watt plate dissipation) will be the first
offering. Limited quantities will be available by late
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August with general availability in October. Production
of the WE 274ts_ full-wave rectifier will follow in three
to six months. Production of the WE 2l2E medium-
power fiode (275-watt plate dissipation) and other tlpes
is under consideration.

According to a press release received from Westrex,
"The 3008 will be the first of what we hope are many
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Western Electric product re-releases. The 3008 will be

identical to previous production nms, both in appearance

and performance. These tubes are being produced in the
United States from the original tooliilg, materials,

engineering specifications and manufacfuring processes.

Additionally, some of the individuals involved in the

original manufacturing will be assisting us in this new

release. The tubes will be marked with the original
Western Electric "flash" style logo and will include
manufacturing date codes, as did the original runs.
Packagiilg, of course, will be of the traditional Western
Electric style. "

Mr. Whitener observed that, with the exception of some

automated glass fabrication, these tubes are entirely
hand-assembled. This must be cause for considerable

conversation among the employees of the mid-western
facility in which the tubes are being made. The rest of
the facilrty is dedicated to making transistors, integrated

circuits and similar modern devices.

Sales to the public will be handled through a distribution
network. We'll print the distributor list as soon as we

receive it. The accompanying figures show some

currently-available advertising and technical literature.
We hope this is but the first of several articles on this
major event. Welcome Back, WE!

Figure 1. Preliminary Data Sheets, WE274B and WE212E
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Mrounring the avaitabitity of the originalwE 3008 electron tube.

/ftgl?rn Electric

Wesfern Elecfric@. High Fidelity. Electron Tubes . lnterconnects
Westrex Corporation . AT&T Promenade ll . 1230 Peachtree Street . Suite 3750 . Atlanla, Georgia 30309-3575

western Elecrc High Frdehv pr@ucls are rorkeled mddil&exctusively byw6trex corpqarcn.
wesrern Erectrc 

's 
a rademaft ol AI&l licensed to WestexCorp.. a cmpany indefndenl ol AT&I

All Western Electc Hrgh Fr@lity prod@ls are marulaclded in the U.S.A

Figure 2. Contemporary Advertisement

OQ€, 
,. Wesrern Electric.

z'ABVacuum Trb"o'L 

HishFider*'

Mount
Eilher

Wesfern Electric
High Fidelity

i"tJ,{ 2r2E vacuum Tube

Classi f ication-Full-wavc,
'l'herinionic lligh Vacuum

llcclificr
The 2748 lube is desrgned to supply
dlrecl cu(enl up lo 200 milliamperes
kom an alternalrng cu(enl soutce. ll
comprises lwo lilamenl lype diode
unils wilh a common filamenl

I)imensions
Dimensions, oulline dragrams ol lhe
lube and base. and lhe arrangemenl
ol eleclrode conneclions to lhe base
lerminals are shown in Figures 1 and 2

llase
Medrum octal lrve prn lype.

Sockct
Slandard oclal iive pin tvpe such as
rhe WE 85-15

Classification-F ilamentary

Air*ooled Triode
May be used as an audio-lrequenoy
amplifier or modulator; or as a.adro-
trequency oscillator or amplif ie..

Mounting
Large louapin bayonel base lor use rn

a W E 1 13A or similar socket. for
either veilical or horizonlal mounting.
ll mounled horizonlally lhe plane ol
the filament, which is indicated in
Figure 2, should be verlical.

Characteristics
Performance data given be ow are
based upon a typical set of condilions.
Variations can be expected with

drtlereni circuils and tubes. Figures 3
and 4 give the slatic characteristics of

a lypical tube plotted againsl grid and
plate vollages.

Ave.age Characterislics at 2000 volls
direct plate polenlial and minus 90
volls grid bias
Amplilicaion lactor .. 16
Plate resistance ............. 1900 ohms
Grid lo plate kansconduclance

.. . 8500 micromhos

Each 212E vacuum tube talls within
one ol lour impedance classes and is
stamped accordingly. These classili-
calions are #1, #2, #3 and *4, and ar e
in no way a gradation oi qualily, but
are to facililate parallel operalion in

lhe ordinary syslem using a common
rectilied supply. Where more than one
tube is used, lhose ol the same or
adjacenl classes should be employed
so lhat the load may be evenly
dislributed. When only a single tube is
used no one of the classes has any
advanlage over lhe other Tubes may
be ordered according to impedance
classilrcation at an exlra charge.

Wilh a plate voltage ol 1500 volls, a
grid bias of ''60 volls and a filament
voltage of 14, the plale cutrent will be
as follows lor each impedance class:

# 1 1 10-129 miiliamperes, inclusive
S2 130'148 milliamperes, inclusive
#3 149-167 milliamperes, inclusive
#4 168-185 milliamperes, inclusive

The tilamenl should always be
operated at the rated votage mea-
sured al the lube lerminals. A 5%
decrease in Ulament vollage reduces
the thermionic emission approximalelV
25% Either direct or alternating
cuiienl may be used lor healing lhe
tilament. li direct cufrent is used, the
piate and grid circuit returns should
be connected to lhe negalive filament
terminal. lf ailernating curent is used,
lhe circuit relurns should be con-
nected to the center tap ol the
lilamenl heating lranslormer winding
or lo the center lap of a rosistor
piaced between lhe lllament termi-
nals. A resistance of 30 to 40 ohms of
len wall rating is suilable

ln cases where severe and prolonged
overload has lemporarily impaired the
e ectonic emission ol the filamenl, the
aclivity may be reslored by operating
the lilamed, wilh the plate gr d
voltages ofl, 30% above normal
voltage lor 10 minutes lollowed by a
longer period at normal voltage.
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remove the plate voltage if the plate
cutrent exceeds 350 milliamperes.
Allhoogh the tube is sufficiently
rugged to wilhsland momentary
overloads, a prolonged overload
caused by inelficient adjustment of
the circuil, may damage the tube.
When adjusling a new circuit, reducecj
plale voltage or a series resistance of
1000 lo 5000 ohms in the plale circurt
should be used until it is operaling
properly.

Wesfern Electric'

3008 Vacuurn Trrbe

Classification
Moderate power, {ilamentary triodes
lor Class A service.

Application
AudioJrequency amplif ier in positions
where power outputs of approximately
ten watts or less are required at
relatively low plate voltages.

Dimensions
Dimensions, outline dlagrams o{ the
tubes and bases, and the arrange-
ment oJ electrode connections to the
base terminals are shown in Figures 1

and 2.

Base and Mounting
These vacuum tubes employ medium,
Iour-pin thrust type bases suitable for
use in Western Electric 1438 or similar
sockets. The 30OB tube has the
bayonet pin so located that it may also
be mounted in a Western Electric
1OOM, 1 158 or similar socket.

The tubes may be mounted in either a
vertical or horizontal position. ll
mounted in a horizontal position, the
plane of the filament, which is indi-
cated in Figure 2, should be vertical.

Filament Rating
Filament voltage ..,.5.0 volts, a.c. or d.c.
Nominal filament current.... 1,2 amperes

The filaments of these tubes are
designed to operate on a voltage
basis and should be operated at as
near the rated voltage as possible.
When alternating current is used for

heating the lilament, the grid and
plate returns should be connected to

a center tap on the secondary of the
filament translormer.

Characteristics
Average characteristics -
(Ef = 5.9 uo1t., a.c., Eb = 300 volts
and Ec = - 61 volts).

Plate current 60 mllliamperes
Amplification factor ...................... 3.85
Plate resistance 700 ohms
Grid to plate
transconductance .... 5500 micromhos

Recommended Operating

Conditions
Recommended and maximum
conditions {or alternating-current
filament supply are given in the table.
Recommended conditions or others o{
no greater severity should be selected
in preference to maximum conditions
wherever possible. The life of the tube
at maximum operating conditions will

be shorter than at the recommended
conditions.

Where it is necessary lo operale the

tube at or near the maximum plale
current of 100 milliamperes. provision
should be made {or adJusting the grid
bias of each tube independently, so
that the maximum sale plate current
will not be exceeded in any tube.
Alternatively, a self-biasing circuit may

be used, in which the grid bias for the
tube is obtained from the voltage drop
produced by the plate current ol that
tube {lowing through a resistance.

Where it is necessary to use a fixed
grid bias, the plate currenl of the
average tube should be limited to a
maxifilum value o{ 70 milliamperes, so
that tubes having plate currents
higher than the average will not

exceed the maximum sa{e plate
current.

Figure 3. Data Sheet for the WE 3008 Power Triode
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A LESSON IN RADIO: REPAIR VERSUS RESTORATION
by Frank Lipiel<o

s more and more antique radios get a chance at a
new life, the question is often asked how far to
go with the electrical repair. There seem to be

just about as many opinions on this subject as concerning
the restoration of the cabinet. Some people feel that the
only proper method of restoring is to replace every
compopent. Others replace only the defective parts
required to make the set play properly. And sandwiched
in betrveen all of the above ideas is the thought that every
replacement part should be as close to the original one as

possible. Thus the debate goes on with seemingly no easy

answer in sight. Working in an antique radio repair shop
for the last several years has gtven me an insight into this
subject which I will share with you.

From the very start, it was apparent that over 75% of the
radios that were brought in for repair came from non-
collectors. These are sets that have been in the family
since they were new. The radio that dad and grandpop
listened to Pearl Harbor on. To convince this tlpe of
customer that their radio should have a complete
replacement of all parts is about as easy as telling them
that they should rebuild their automobile engine with each

oil change. Our policy for a customer who wants only a
repair is to grue them a goord" safe radio that performs at or
better than factory specification. The reason I can say this
is that not only are all of the bad components replaced, but
steps are taken to make the set safer than when it came in.

With any type of repair, the eyes as well as good common
sense come into play. We replace all electrolytic
capacitors without exception on any customer repair. The
power supply being the life line of the radio, there is no
reason to take a chance here. All resistors, coupling and

blpass capacitors are checked for physical and electrical
signs of failtrre. Line bypass capacitors in ALL radios are

replaced to eliminate any shock hazard. After careful
inspection of the condition of the wiring, the tubes are

checked before any power is applied to the set.

This is the point where a good sense of smell is in order.
As power is turned o4 it is a good idea to have the chassis
placed on its side in order to observe possible problems.
Anyone who has ever had the pleasure of smelling a

shorted power transfonner will never forget it. At this
point you will be in a position to evaluate the condition of
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the set. All voltages are checked to ensure the proper
operation of the radio. More often than not with little or
no more ffouble the radio will function at this point. After
a proper alignment, the set is allowed to play for several
hours. This will tell the tale of the condition of the radio.
Always observe not only the sound, but other items down
to the amount of heat produced in the power transformer.

The last item that is done to each radio that contains a

power transfonner is to install a fuse in the ac line. A
three-amp fuse will normally blow before there is a chance
of danger. This often will save a valuable power
transformer from destruction in case of a major problem.
Using these simple guidelines, we have had very good
success with our repairs, having less than a one percent
return. All things considered, the customer gets back a
good working radio with a reasonable bill.

But what about the25% of repairs that come in from radio
collectors? At least half of them have come to trust otrr
method of operation concerning repairs and no longer
requestjust a blanket replacement of all parts. Still, all in
all, I am very happy to give the customer what he wants,
down to and including a total restoration. As to the
consideration of exact replacement parts, the vast majority
of people that we deal with feel that as long as the part is
concealed beneath the chassiS, I modern replacement part
is just fine. We do, however, attempt to retain the original
look of the radio. Happy restoringlrepairing!

MAARC Jackets Are Here!

American-made, custom silk screened, available in red,
trory, green, or \tlfu{Rc blue. Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL,
xxxl. $ze.es if
picked up at a meeting,

$35.00 postpaid to US
addresses, $40.00
postpaid to a foreign
address. Allow 4 to 6
weeks for delivery, 8 to
l0 weeks foreign.

Info: (410) 3 54-6533
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COLOR-CODING THE I\ETWORKS
by Lud,vell Sibley

ost antique-radio enthusiasts have heard of the
NBC Red and Blue Networks of the old days.

These names were well known to the public
from 1926 to 1943 program guides routinely listed
offerings under "Red" and "Blue." But what of networks
known by other colors?

Color designations origrnated with the telephone indusfiy,
which at the time meant the Long Lines Department of the
AT&T Company. "Red" was first, and simply referred to
colored pencil markings showing facilities reserved for
program transmission on wire-facility maps. "Blue" was

a natural choice for a second network. Before long,
colored plastic strips were used to designate patching jacks

assigned to specific networks on AT&T progrim
testboards across the cornrtry. As the number of networks
increased (CBS, Mutual, etc.), the array of colors naturally
gew. As of mid-l932,the specbrrm was Red, Blue, Gold,
Orange, Amber, Brown, and Purple, plus five part-time or
rrcurring networks tU. Here is the most complete list that
I've been able to assemble.

Red - NBC, frorn the origrnal network originating at
WEAF in New York starting in the mid-'2Os. It grew to
become the first permanent "coast-to-coast
radio hookup."

Blue - NBC, from the network originating
at WJZ in New York. This refers to the
network as provided by AT&T;WJZ had

started out feeding WGY, Schenectady,
and WSY& Syracuse, over Western Union
Telegraph Co. wires. It added WRC in
Washington via Postal Telegraph Co.

facilities. The network went to AT&T
facilities at the start of I 927 as one of the

conditions for AT&T's selling its stations
WEAF and WCAP to NBC. Under
pressure from the antitrust division of the

Justice Department and the FCC, NBC
Blue was sold in 1943 to become the
American Broadcasting Co.

Purple - CBS, formed in 1927 as United
Independent Broadcasters, then renamed
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Columbia Phonogaph Broadcasting System and finally
Columbia Broadcasting System. WOR in New York
originally fed the network.

Orange - NBC Pacific Coast, 1929-36, originating in San

Francisco and fwding (as of 1929) eight stations between

Spokane and Los Angeles. NBC later split its Coast

operation into Orange and Gold (see below), then
extended the Red and Blue Networks and consolidated all
its Pacific operations into them in 1936.

Brown - Don Lee, three (later six) stations in California
fed from KFRC in San Francisco, from 1929 [2J until a

merger with Mutual in L936. The merger made Mutual a

coast-to-coast operation. It did not mean Don Lee's

disappearance: the network identifier on the Pacific Coast

became "Mufual Don Lee," and this name identified new

studios built in Hollywood after WW II.

t#hite - People's Pulpit Association, a one-hour-a-week
network reaching 30 outlets from New York, beginning in
1929 l2l. By 1933 it reached as far west as Seattle [3].

Green - American Broadcasting Co. - a long-forgotten

NETWORK STATIONS AND CIRGUIT MILES

Network

Red

Blue

Ptrrple

Orange

Brown

White*
Yellow*
Green

Pink

Gold*

3-15-1929 [51

Stns. Miles

44 10,800

I I 3500

42 7500

5 1700

3 450

2t 3800

3 1900

5 1700

3 1100

9-t-t929 pl
Stns. Miles

50 10,500

t2 3650

50 1,100

8 1700

3 450

30 5000

l e34 [3]
Stns

53

l8
83

11

6

92

l8
t4

* Recurring/p art-time.

Figure 1. A summary of the color-coded networks.
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network in the West, not today's ABC. As of late 1929
the member stations were t4l KDYL, Salt Lake City;
KEX, Portland, OR; KFAB, Lincoln, NE; KFBK,
Sacramento; KGA, Spokane; KJ& Seattle;KLZ, Denver;
KMTR" Hollyvood; KYA, San Francisco; WIBO,
Chicago; WIL, St. Louis; WMT, Waterloo, IA; WOQ,
Kansas City; and WRHM, Minneapolis. From a
contemporary facility-layout map lzl,this network was a
full-time affair west of Omaha, apparently switched there
betrveen NBC and/or CBS programs coming from the east.

In any event, it was gone by late 1930.

Pink - A network of five stations, furnished to ABC as of
early 1929 t5]. It may have been combined soon after
with the Green Network, &s the latter had only three
stations at the time.

Gold - Each of three networks at differing times. There
was a part-time three-station Gold Network as early as

L929, operating half an hour a week lzl,but its nature is
turknown. ThenNBC, in 193 1, split off five of its Pacific
Coast affiliates from the Orange Network to a new Gold
Network extending from Los Angeles to Spokane an

ilrangement lasting rurtil Gold's discontinuance for cost
reasons in 1933 t6l. Finally, "Gold" identified the Quality
Group, formed in 1934. This network was soon, and

better, known as the Mutual Broadcasting System. Its
programs initially originated from V'IXYZ in Detroit, then
from WOR inNew York.

Amber - Probably the Atlantic Seaboard Network, which
comprised WBNX-WCDA-WMSG, New York; WTNJ,
Trenton; WPEN, Philadelphia; WDEL, Wilmington;
WCBM, Baltimore; and WOL, Washington. These were
all low-powered operations at the time, at only 100 to 500
watts each. They constituted the short-lived Amalgamated
Broadcasting System [7],which had brand-new, Western
Electric - equipped studios in New York. The network
expanded to 100 stations late in 1933, using Western
Union lines; then went bankrupt six weeks later t6l.

Yellow - A part-time network established by WJR in
Detroit for the weekly political broadcasts of the contro-
versial "radio priest," Father Coughlin. Originating at
Royal Oak, MI, the hookup extended as far west as

Minneapolis and Kansas City, as far south as Covington,
KY, and as far east as Boston and Washington [31.
Coughlin went on to found the Union for Social Justice
political party in 1936, in an attempt to oust President
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Roosevelt. He was the cause of a huge row within the
National Association of Broadcasters over the sale of
radio time for controversial broadcasts, but was on the air
as late as 1939.

Bronze - Voice of America; not an ordinary network, but
two studio-to-transmitter links from the VOA studios in
Washington to the shortwave stations at Dixon and
Delano, CA. Time span was from ca. 1942 until re-
placement by satellite facilities ca. 1977 . The table in Fig.
I shows the growth of the most important networks from
early 1929 to early 1934, in terms of both stations and
circuit miles. Networking was a "growth" medium in spite
of an economic depression, or perhaps because of it.

There were other wireline networks, and doubtless colors
for them, but details ire lacking. Examples are the
American Broadcasting System (from WMCA in New
York to 18 stations as far west as St. Louis, 1934 - yet
another "4mdcan"); the Texas State Network (1939); the
Associated Broadcasting Corporation (1945); the Liberty
Broadcasting System (1950-52); and the Intermountain
Network, which lasted at least through the '60s. By
contrast, the television networks provided by AT&T
beginning in the mid-'40s did not have colors assigned to
thenl nor did the National Public Radio network as carried
by the Bell System beginning in the '60s. Likewise with'
each sports season's part-time baseball and football
networks.
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MAKING DO IN WORLD WAR II
by Ted Hannah

f you were a radio repairman during the war years
1942-l945,you would have good reason to think that
business couldn't be better. First, there was less

competition because many repairmen were in the military
or were working in defense jobs, and, second, the demand
for your services had never been greater -- since no new
radios were beittg made, consumers had little choice but to
turn to you when their Philcos, Emersons, and Silvertones
stopped workittg. So you had it made, right?

Wrong! Sure, broken radios were piled to the ceiling in
your shop, but where were you going to get the tubes and

parts necessary to repair them? The military and defense

industry had first call on everythittg electronic, and it
wasn't until near the end of the war, when maintenance and

repair (MR) tubes and certain other parts appeared, that
there was very much available for the civilian sector. And
even if you found the tube or part you needed, you often
had to produce a government priority in order to buy it.t

So what did you do? You began by scavenging parts from
whatever junker chassis you might have on hand. When
that didn't worlg you improvised, and improvisation in the
radio business became a fine ort, especially in tube
substitution. In 1944, John F. Rider, of Rider Manual
fame, published a book called Wartime Radio Service, the
forerunner of a series of tube substitution books that we

still use today. You looked up the tube that needed to be

replacd and you found one or more suggested substitute
types, along with the necess ary circuit changes, as shown
in Fig. l.

So acute w:N the shortage of tubes -- at least of some types
-- that enterprising firms began producing adapters, thus
eliminating the need to replace and rewire sockets, a

laborious, frequently frustrating job. The adapters, which
were basically tube bases, were marked with the original
and substifute types, for example, "7Q7 to 6A7,u meaning

t To prevent price gouging, the Office of Price
Administration established ceiling pries on tubes sold
at retail. Some examples: aZAS was $1 .75, a 647 was
800, a 6U5 Magic Eye tube was $1 .75, and a 45 was
650. (Prices as of August 15, 1 944.)

thatyou plugged the substitute tube (7Q7) into the top of
the adapter and then plugged the whole thing into the
original (6A7) socket in the radio. In this example, the
adapter was equipped with a short lead terminating in a
gnd cap onto which the gnd lead was connected. It must
have looked strange, but it got the radio workin g again --
more or less.

Perhaps the most ingenious adapter I ever saw was one
that used a LZAH7GT, an obscure dual-triode not unlike
the 12SN7GT, as a substitute for the very widely used
35Z5GT rectifier tube. (I recently tried such an adapter in
anacldcradio and found that it worked quite well, the B+
and dial light voltages being only slightly lower than they
were with the original tube.) After the wil, when
35Z5GTs were agarn available, the makeshift substitute
could be removed. But, as it turns out, not all of them
were, for I have found a few adapters still in place in
radios I have repaired or restored. I generally replace the
adapter with the original tube, returning the adapter and
substitute tube to the owner with the suggestion that he
keep them as souvenirs of wartime America.

Of course, it wasn't only tubes that failed; transformers
also burned out and had to be replaced. Here again, you
would look to junker chassis for replacement parts that,
while not physically or elecfically identical to the original,
would get the radio working. In addition, recognizingthe
importance of radio in keeping the public informed, the
government authorized the production of a series of
standardi rduniversal replacement transformers known as

Victory Models.

Sold in patriotic red, white, and blue boxes, the three
series of transformers -- power, audio, and output -- were
designated VPT (Victory Power Transformer) and VAT
(Victory Audio Transfonner, covering both audios and

outputs). Each designation was followed by a nurhber,

VPT-2, for example, indicating the individual type.

Although made by several companies -- I have seen

Stancor and Utah models -- each series was identical and

completely interchangeable. Fig. 2 shows the

specifications of the six Victory power transforrners.
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TUBE

6A?

SUB.

7AS
?88
7J7
?S?

PERF.

E
E
E
E

RECEIVING TUBE SUBSTITUTION GUIDE

CIRCTIT CI{ANCES NECESSARY

Parallel circuits only. Same as 64? to ?Bg .
change socket to loctal and rewire as follons:

No. I on seven prong to No. I on loctal

/offi" 3

[ot, ,"o) 4\agl 5

to2
to5
to3
to4
to7
to8
,Q6

follows:
to No. I on loctal
to2
to3
to4
to 7and5
toB

z'ffi..
€o3)\a"g/

i.s
6

7
caP

7Q7 G Change socket to loctal and rewire as
No. I on seven prong

2

4
5

6

7

cap
Must be weII shielded.

to6

I
t

Figure I . Example of tube substitution from a 1950 publication. "PERF" stands for Performanoe, how well the
substiMe tube would be expected to work (E:Excellent, G=Good).

VICTORY POWER TRANSFORMERS

Transformer
Number

Black
Black & Red

Red
Red & Yellow

Red

Yellow
Yellow

Green
Green & Yellow

Green

Brown
Brown & Yellow

Brown

VPT-1 117 V
60 Cycles

325-0-325v
72 ma

5.0 v
3.0 A

2.5 V
9.0 A

VPT-2 117 v
60 Cycles

325-0-325V
120 rna

5.0 V
3.0 A

2.5 V
3.5 A

2.5 v
12.5 A

VPT-3 117 v
60 Cycles

210-0-210v
50 ma

5.0 v
2.0 A

6.3 V
2.0 A

VPT.4 117 v
60 Cycles

300-0-300v
70 ma

5.0 v
3.0 A

6.3 V
3.0 A

VPT-5 117 v
60 Cycles

300-0-300v
120 ma

5.0 v
3.0 A

6.3 V
5.0 A

VPT-6 117 v
60 Cycles

350-0-350V
200 ma

5.0 V
3.0 A

6.3 V
6.0 A
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Figure 2. Ratings of the six Victory Power Transformers
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REAL LIFE DRAMA IN THE RADIO SERVICE SHOP OF THE 1930s
Part XXXIV

by Alan Roycroft

t last the srHr citme up as we finally sailed into the
Auckland harbor was I ever ready. I had
mentally rehearsed every bit of the action that

would take place before I laid hands on my beloved
wooden packing crate and get it somewhere that its
contents could be carefully recataloged. First a hurried
breakfast, then up on deck at a spot I had planned where
there was a clear view of the ship's hold so that a careful
eye could be kept on everything that would be lifted out
onto the wharf.

Finally, the tarpaulins were whisked off the hold opening,

then the battens piled aside on the deck. Oh why didn't
those stevedores get with the crane? My knowledge of the

ways of the waterside workers was about to be brought up

to date. "Now take it easy boys, there are no other ships

due in today so this one will have to fill our time cards. "
Dad joined me at my overlook and was amused at my
impatience. "My guess is that it will be late afternoon

before the Vancouver freight is brought up. Remember all
the stuff that was loaded at Honolulu and again at Suva?

Well, that has to come out first. Now come along and

meet all our friends who have come to the wharf to greet

us.tt

I reluctantly submitted to the kissing and endearments.

When one is fifteen this tribal custom is particularly
distressing, but those aunts and uncles could only do it
once. Dad suggested that I accompany him to the storage
company. STORAGE? "Oh, yos, remember that we do
not have a home here in Auckland yet, and we are staying
with Cnandma for a few weeks until we find a place."

WEEKS? My dreams of unpacking the crate faded into
oblivion. Well, at least I would have the pleasure of
playing my Philips QP radio at Cnandma's.

Dad's pe,rformance at the customs office was a bellringer.
He had brought in an Aston Martin from England which
was parkd on the wharf awaiting our return My brother
had a Canadian CCM bicycle, so we had quite a pile to
declare as worthless junk. My priceless collection of radio
equipment wis downplayed so far that no one wanted even

to open the crate. All my brother's eff,orts to scratch the

beautiful blue paint on his new bicycle and remove a pedal
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and bend the seat supports availed him nothing. An
obviously new bicycle was a new one in any condition.
But boy, did those jerks work over that Aston Martin.
They even fo-und the special tools that Dad had hidden
under the seats. We were all edry and tired by the time all
the goodies were stowed at the storage shed and we headed

for Crrandma's.

I took great solace in renewing my love affair with the

Philips QP. I was to bunk down on the lounge floor, so it
took many hours to rig up an electrical extension, antenna,

and headphones to my makeshift bunk. The following few
days, Mom and Dad left early to go house searching. On
the third day, they invited my brother and me to see the

results of their efforts. It was right on a beach. It had only
two bedrooms, but plans were being drawn to add a
second floor while we occupied the original house. I
would be needed to clean up the lot and help the

carpenters. Sounded OK to me. It was late spring and the

beach sounded most inviting.

We piled out of the Aston Martin at our new home. I led

the inspection and suddenly discovered that all the lights
were gos, GAS ! Not even twelve inches of wire in the

whole edifice. "But Dad, how can we live in this joint?"

"Oh, we'll make do until the house rebuild is completed."

"But gas! No electricity!" Nothing I could do, say, or
threaten could change the awful truth. I would have to use

my crystal set FOREVER!

And that is how it went for six months. Mom saw that I
was not my fully effervescent self after the novelty of
swimming, yard work, and picking up nails and helping
the carpenters had worn thin after a few weeks. So, as the

1935-type of mom, she sat me down and suggested that I
should regard this enforced radio idleness as a good time
to catch up on a lot of theory that I was probably weak on.

She hit the target right oil, so she drove me up to the

largest technical college in town in her bright red

supercharged Austin Seven sports car. Mom would have

been into her forties at this time, and no doubt enjoyed the

whistles that greeted her every time she went out in her
sporty rig with a bandanna tied over her slightly grayrng
hair.
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The community college said that their radio courses started
in May each year, and no way would they accept

applications in between, so there. We next visited a
conrmercial college downtown and met their rather grand

principal, one Ronald Carlson, whom I picked as a semi-

destitute phony. "OlL yes, we can start Alan right away in
our radio serviceman's course. Payment in advance,

please. Room 22 at 6 p.m., three nights a week. Your
instructor is fully experienced and licensed as a radio
operator by the Post and Telegraph Department."

I arrived at 5:30 p.m. on the first evening and found
nobody at Room 22 until 6:30. Finally, four students

tumed up, and at 6:45 p.m. our instructor arrived, smelling
strongly of that demon liquor. I was not introduced, but
was askd if I had any questions. My first was the reason

for the late start. The other students giggled, and

whispered that "The pubs don't close until six."
Apparently this tardy arrival of the instructor was accepted

by all.

We started in on a harangue by our teacher about how one

went about tuning a spark transmitter to a ship's antenna,

including the choice of 'Jars." I raised my hand and asked

what this item wffi, and was derisively informed it was the

tuning capacitor unit. At 7:30 we were asked for any
questions, so I requested a drawing and explanation of an

automatic volume control circuit of a receiver. It was

obvious that our instructor probably knew more about the

mating habits of gnus. This ended my career as a pupil.

The next morning Mom and I called on Mr. Carlson in his

gandiose oflice and asked for otrr money back. This was

refused in a most blunt manner, so Mom and I decided

there and then that we would call in the services of our
secret weapon - Dad - who later in the day met with
Mr. Carlson. Carlson apparently believed Dad's offer to
dismantle the establishment if cash (no checks, please)

was not immediately forthcoming.

A council of war over the dinner table that night decided

that I should go around to used bookshops and buy what
I believed would be instructive in the subjects I needed,

with my old Stewart-Warner serviceman, Roscoe Turner,
helping out with any hard parts. And that was the plan of
action. My bibles were The Radio Manual by George E.

Sterling, and Radio Fundamentals by a Professor Terman

from Toronto University. I still have The Radio Manual.
The secrets of AVC and other more modern developments
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were supplied by one Hugo Gernsback. My first radio
position in March of l936,and one Albert Yates, the head

radio serviceman, kept me on track. More about Albert
later.

I discovered at Number 35 on our street a small cottage

made from automobile crates - fl not unusual source of
lumber as new autos shipped to New Zealand had to be

crated by order of the insurance companies. The most
magical part of Number 35 was a longrvire antenna with
twin zeppelin feeders. I knocked on the front door one

evening and asked a kindly Mrs. Jones whether there was

a ham transmitter living there. "lndeed yos, my son
Montague William Sidney Jones. Just one moment
please." Very smn there was Monty, stretching out a hand

of welcome. I was 15 and Mont was 32. He worked in a
city bank, but lived only for the evenings and weekends

and his ham transmitter. We were pals for over thirty
years until Mont left us with a sudden heart attack. There

wirs no age gap. His sense of humor and youthful interest
in radio never changed.

On this first night I was introduced to Mother and Pater of
this very English family, and also to Mont's two sisters.

Pater's principal hobby was playing a one-stringed fiddle,
accompanying the permanent classical music piogram
heard on the New Zealand government stations.

Mont led me into his bedroom, about seven feet square,

which apart from the bed and a small wardrobe, also

contained the transmitter and operating table. As was the

rule at this time, most hams made their own equipment.
Some ZLs gained worldwide prowess on 40 and 20
meters, the rest operated on 80 meters CW and phone,

with most crystal controlled so that each ham was quickly
ID'd by his frequetrcy, poor or excellent phone quality, or
the presence of hum, background family sounds, or the

voices of the XYLs who took over regularly from their
husbands.

Mont's arrbition was to have the maximum power
permitted - 100 watts input - that could be translated
by careful design and construction into 80 watts in the

antenna, but most importantly, to have broadcast sound
qualrty at 1}}%modulation. Already we were both on the

sirme wavelength, particularly when I learned that hams on
80 meters could play two sides of a phonograph record
each hotrr. This was not quite as interesting as my
broadcast pirating escapades mentioned in a previous
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article (which horrified Monty no end), or the VK hams in
Australia who were permitted to use the top end of the
broadcast band between 1l p.m. and daylight for
continuous musical programs.

Monty was not very up on audio amplifiers. Prior to my
first visit he had paid a ftiend to construct a modulator
amplifier with 6L6 output tubes. It turned out to be a
dismal failure, with the ftiend returning Mont's down
paynent. This was a challenge for me, So with Mont's
approval and his transmitter operating, I listened on head

phones as Mont made some test calls. It was indeed mush

all the way above about 30% modulation.

Using Mont's test meter, I measured the bias volts on the
6L6 cathode bias resistor. Remembering a recent Uncle
Hugo article on this same circuit, I believed the bias to be

low at ten volts, which also pulsed badly with Mont's
voice. I pulled one 6L6G out of its socket as Monty
talked, and all modulation ceased. Monty was
flabbergasted at this daring do, pulling out tubes with the
power on! Not to worry, Mont, 4s I interchanged the 6L6s
to prove that we had one dud. "But these are new fubes,"
wailed Mont. Looking through the glass envelope, I spied
the plate wire coming out of the glass pinch at the bottom
of the tube. It had burned up, and was lying inside the
glass envelope.

Mont found my diagnosis difficult to accept, so I
suggested that we borrow the 6V6 from his receiver for a
thirty-second test. "But, but," said Mont, but I had
impulsively made the test. With the audio gain control
turned down almost to zero, his transmitter modulated as

never before. From that evening o& Mont was game for
any trick I suggested. It was then I asked Mont every
question about transmitters and antennas that were

bothering me. In reply, Mont handed over a year's pile of
QST magazines. We had started a mutually rewarding
association.

A few weeks later I spied a 'Jobs vacant" advertisement

for a radio serviceman trainee at SOS Radio in the
downtown city area. Mom made sure that I had a clean
shirt on and suggested a tie. Dad helped with my first
shave and a lift to town so that I would be first in line. It
wils a cinch, there were five other applicants who vaguely
thought that being a radioman would bring in more money

than being a delivery boy.
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The radio store apparently shared the premises with a

piano dealer. The radio boss employed a brother and his
friend to erect outside antennas for other radio dealers.
Albert Yates, a roly-poly Yorkshireman, was employed as

a radio serviceman who repaired mostly warranty jobs on
new English radios, known for their tricky circuitry, so

much so that other dealers preferred to send their repairs
to SOS. It was Yates who interviewed the job applicants.

Although I was first in line, I was last to be interviewed.
I bridled at the thought of such unfairness, which made me
more cocky when my turn came. I could not fail to hear

the interviews as the dividing wall was a low divider
between the shop and the service area. "Is this a triode or
a tetrode?" "What is a likely source of hum in a radio
receiver?" "What is the very last thing to be done to a
radio under repair?" And so on. Finally it was my turn,
andwith a sly grnt, Albert asked the questions of me. My
replies were, "It is neither, it is a pentode. " "Depends
rpon the hum frequenry, most likely open filter capacitors,
but it could be a heater to cathode short inside a tube."
"Connect the set to an antenna and try all controls to make

sure they all work properly." I wondered if Albert also
read Uncle Hugo, as these questions were featured in
recent Radio Age issues.

Since the preceding applicants had all been dismissed, I
assumed that I had the job, but it was not formally
announced. There was a list of do's and don'ts, concluding
with" "You shall buy a note book and enter everything that
I suggest you enter in it." Shades of Jim Bowen at the
Lyric Theater. Apparently Albert Yates was another
interested teacher. I was told to appear promptly at eight
the next morning with a tool box and no tie. A short smile

and I was dismissed. I was never told what the salary
would be and I never asked. What better job could one

ever wish for?

EXTRAVAGANZA '95

The Michigan Antique Radio Club will host their tenth
annual EXTRAVAGANZA at the Holiday Inn South

Convention Center in Lansing, MI, on Friday - Sunday,

July 7 - 9,1995. Activities includes a 400-space open-air
flea market ($20), lectures, awards, auctions and contests.

Must be a MARC menrber ($q to participate. Admission
Sl5 (family). PO Box 585, Okemos, MI 48805-0585.
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sincerely appreciate the response to my request for
identification of the OLC acid, and am attempting to
follow up on some of the leads gtven. In the interim,

I have discovered a household product that works really

well. It is called "X-14 Mildew Stain Removor," put out
by the Block Dnrg Company in a spray bottle, available in
local stores. It is advertised to remove mildew from the

shower area, and has a strong smell of anrmonia.

I first tried it on a little Silvertone acldc radio that was so

filled with mildew rurderneath the chassis that you couldn't

distinguish one wire from another. It not only removed the

mildew, but also cleaned up the metal parts on top of the

chassis.

I was a little hesitant to try it on a radio having a power

fiansformer, wondering if I could d{y it out sufficiently to
prwlude shorts in the high-voltage winding, but finally bit
the bullet and successfully washed a Silvertone cathedral.

The rats had been using it for a toilet, and it was so filthy
that I could hardly do anything else!

Here is the technique:
l. Remove the chassis from the cabinet, and remove all
items from the chassis that could be damaged by the water,

Wash
Johnston

e.g., paper items like the speaker. I leave the tubes in for
the initial wash, then take them out so I can scrub the

sockets also.

2. Spray the chassis inside and out with the X- 14.

3. Scrub everythittg (wires, components, controls, cans,

tuning capacitor, etc.) with a soft brush.

4. Rinse with scalding hot tap water.

5. Repeat the process (steps 2 - 4) for best results.

6. DRY THOROUGHLY!!!

I can't emphasize the drying part enough. I first blow the

excess water out with an air hose, then leave the chassis

suspended over moderate heat for a couple of weeks,

allowing plenty of time for the water that is trapped inside
of controls and IF cans to dry out.

Some have suggested using a hair dryer, but be very
careful if you do. It is possible to damage components if
you let the gun get too close and overheat them. I have

fourd that a 40-watt light bulb a couple of inches away

will warm the radio sufficiently without melting the wax in
the capacitors. As a precautionary measure, you may also

want to "cook" the power ffansformer on low voltage after
everything else is dry to make sure it is completely dry on
the inside before applyrng full power.

Radio
by Dale R.

Nlotes From the President

e are approaching the first anniversary of Radio
Age. Our commitment to maintain and preserve

a superior newsleffer has been quite an

undertaking given the dramatic rise in the cost of paper and

postage over the past year. While other publications have

gone to radio heaven, switched to fewer issues or increased

subscription rates, M fu{ItC, through stringent cost-cutting
measures, has retained trvelve issues per year at no increase

in price.

As noted in the front of our newsletter. "submissions are

eagerly solicited" and we value all our responses and articles.

We look forward to hearing from you --- we need your input.

Our recent solicitation of former Radio Age subscribers has

increased otn membership above one thousand and produced

some interesting responses:

June 1995 Radio Age

"Glad to learn that Radio Age is back in business. I'm sure
your club (MAARC) will do a good job - will look forward
to every issue." M .Prater, Salinas, CA

"Thank you. I enjoyed Radio Age very much. It's good to
see a good thing come back." D. Margien, Wichita, KS

"Happy to see the new magazine" D. E. Bush, Lincoln, NE

Another item that will affect all MAARC members is the

change in the bylaws regarding elections. At the general

menrbership meting in April, 1995, it was voted by majority
to give EACH member the opportunity to vote via a ballot
inserted in the newsletter. Be sure to cast your ballot and

mail early. Mfu{I(C wants everyone to be counted!
- Sam Cannan
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Ads free of charge to all club members. One ad per mernber per month, limited to 100
words. All ads zubject to editing. Ads will not be repeated unless resubmitted. Send

ads to editors. Deadline for recerpt of ads is *re l0th of the month.

For Sale: Tubes, schematics, service notes,
Riders (back in stock), Sams Photofact Folders
and Transistor Books, etc. for early radios.

LSASE for price list. Sam Faust, PO Box 94,
Changewater, NJ 07831

Services Offered: Schematics mailed or
fa>rcd. 1920s thru 1950s. $3 for radios, $4 for
TVs. Send make and model number. Robert
Schrantz,610 E. Juanita Ave., San Dimas, CA
91773, phone/fax (909) 394-1194

For Sale: SCOTT 800-E} in a hard-to-find
Regency cabinet, $400. WANTED:
McMURDO SIL\IER Masterpiece II, III or
World-Wide Nine complete chassis. Mike
Greene, 191 13 Alpenglow Ln., Brookeville,
MD 20833,(30 I ) 77 4-3203

For Sale: pickup only: PHILCO 86 - nice
cabinet, $60. EVEREADY 3 with speaker

table, S75. 1940 BRUNSWICK rlp with
Louis IV cabinet, $75. Sams Photofacts l-
1000 - mostly complete, $75. Several

reproduction crystal detectors, experimenters
and restoration supplies. Send LSASE for
1995 illushated catalog. WANTED: Vintage
headphones, headphone plugs, parts, cords,
paper etc. Vintage antenna kits, strain
insulators, lightning arrestors, loop antennas,
antenna eliminators. Also want watch case

meters. Buy one or entire collection, trade for
my spares. Dick Mackiewicz, 1549 N. River
Rd, Coventry, CT 06238,(203) 742-8552

ForSale: "RadioUSA" mike style 16 inch tall
AIvI/FM S35. @adio USA lights when mike
is on). Novelty radios: Red racing car AlvI/FM
with clock in sun roof, S20; simplex l9l2 car
AM $20; 1828 locomotive AM S20; Fenari
red car AIvIi/FM, $25; Ferrari white or black
car $20. Many other unusual novelty radios
from 50s, 60s etc. All prices include postage

and insurance! All NIB, all boxed, all listed in
Bunis/Breed. Richard Brill, PO Box 5361,
Old Bridge, NJ 08857, tel: (908) 679-8026,
fax (908) 679-8 524

For Sale: Radio schematics 52.75 ppd.

Books: Principles of TV Engtneering,l940,
541 pages $15.00; Servicing W Receivers,
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Sylvanis, $10.00; Field Radio Techniques -
Army field manual $10.00. Reproductions:
For PHILCO 70 cathedral cabinets: front
panel S40.00, bottom moulding $15.00 ppd.

Dck Oliver, 28604 Schwalm Dr., Elkhart, IN
465t7 , (2t9) 52245t6

For Sale: Two German WW-tr military
telephones, both working, in Bakelite box,
with engraved eagle on swastika sign.

Diagrams for Italian sets 1933 - 1960.
European tubes. IVanted: BOSCH 48A
console radio, RCA l00B speaker, AK 82
cathednal,4 WD-l1 tubes (for display; burned
or weak OK). Any half-moon escutcheon

plate. Ncolo Rubini, Yia l0v{azzini 7 lC, 35040
Masi (PD), Italy

For Sale: Books, hardback, good condition:
I ) COYI{E - Practical Application
Electronic, 465 pages $7.50; 2) COYNE -

Practical TV Sertice Trouble Shooter
Manual, 440 pages S7.50; 3) COYI{E
Radio, W and FM Receivers, 400 pages

$7.50. All items plus UPS. Phone or write
Thomas Burnside, 4838 S. Westhaven Dr.,
Jackson, MS 39209,(60 1 ) 922-2235

For Sale: list of 150+ radio test equipoment
operating manuals including Accurate, B&K,
Century,Egeri, Eico, Feiler, Heathkit, Hickok,
HP, Jewell, Precision, RCA, Solar, Sprague,

Supreme, Weston and more. LSASE with 2
stamps forg page list. S. James Richards, 109

Macon St, Brooklyn, NY 11216-2106

For Sale: HALLICRAITTERS 5-36 with
manual and warranty card, v€ry clean, no rust,
works, write for details. Write for details. One
lot of I l0 tubes, including globe, ST, new and

good used, new metal base EL-34, etc. SASE
for list. Carlos Gimenez, 15091 Shamrock Dr.,
Fort Myers, FL 339 12-2359, (81 3) 482-0198

Services Offered: Professional repairs for all
antique table radios, consoles, cathedrals,

tombstones, battery sets, communication
receivers, amplifiers and automobile radios.

Complete overhauls. Cabinet refinishing.
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. USPS/
UPS/FEDEX shipments accepted. All work

guaranteed. We also buy, trade and sell radios
and parts. Bob Eslinger - Antique Radio
Restoration and Repair,20 Gary School Road,
Pomfret Center, CT 06259,(203) 928-2628
l0 a.m. -7 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday.

For Sale: Antique phonograph repairs, parts,
springs, needles via UPS. Free catalog.
Dealers wanted. Rod Lauman,19 CliffStreet
#2,5t. Johnsbury, VT 05819. Toll-free (800)
3294188 evenings.

For Sale: Many of your favorite old time
radio shows are available on tape cassettes.

You select the shows you want and purchase

flrern by the hour. Fast, friendly service. Send

for our catalog listing over 5,000 shows
arranged by category and title. Only S2.00

e&fD. Send request to: Erstwhile Radio, PO
Box 2284,Peabody, ldA 01960

Serryices Offered: Sparky's Antique Radio
Repair. Guaranteed work performed by (old)
o<perienced technician. Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Call (410) 848-5279

For Sale/Trade: 1933 ARRL Handbook,
$30; PHILCO's first transistor radio; TEAC
A40l0S auto-reverse reel-reel tapedeck,
working, $150. Wanted: Collins radio
equipment, accessories, mechanical filters,
pap€r, signed magazines, ctc. Would like to
correspond with users of early collins gear.

Brian Roberts, K9\/KY, 3068 Evergreen Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 , (412) 9314646

For Sale: 1940 Zenith chairside Model
7s44g,refinished wood, all else original; black
sliderule dial, PB tuning; clean chassis; plays;

S235 plus S&H; best you pick up. Photos
available. Ron Kudasik, 2235 Tanya Dr.,
Chambersburg, PA 17201, (7 17) 267-9069

F'or Sale: Riders radio manuals Vols I - 18,

S250. Prefer pickup or deliver to I{AARC
meeting. Radiola 60 lid, missing veneer,

Sl0.0Q center escutcheon $15.00; right
escutcheon $10.00. PHILCO 42-380 chassis,

speaker, knobs, pushbuttoris, S35.00.
MAIESTIC Model 91,92 or l0l cabinet,

$25.00. hefer pickup on this one, others plus
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shipping. Wanted: Dial for GE E6l; table
for BENDD( Model 0646A. Escutcheons for
N{AJESTIC 195 cathedral. Also most of the
chassis from my April ad. Cash or trade.

Brian Kurrle, 208 Crofton Rd, Bel Air, MI)
21014, (410) 592-6202 day, (410) 838-6534
evening

For Snle: AMERICANI SONAR transmitter,
Model SMR65C, 12 volt, has broadcast band,

exceptionally clean, untested, US$ I 00.00 plus
S&H OBO or trade for 1946 BELMONT
Bakelite table radio. Must be complete with
good cabinet. WESTINGHOUSE Model
6D I 1 1 radio chassis minus speaker and

cabinet, mid-20's, 6-tube, includes original
globe tubes, four UX-226, one UY-227, one

UX-l7lA. Clean but untested, US$100.00 or
trade. Wanted: Midget acldc metal cased

radios, working or not, but must be complete
with no dents. Need one WX-199 and one
WDI I tubes, duds OK. Ernest D. M. Yeaw,
RR#3, Tatamagouche, Nova Scotia, Canada
BOK lv0, (902)657-2554

Wanted: Atwater Kent AC table radios. Jay

Kiessling, 15906 Trenton Rd, Upperco, MD
2t155,(4lo) 239-1818

lVanted : The following chassi s : AIvIERICAII
BOSCH #585Y or Z, #595M or P, #480,
#481, #482, FADA #190, GE #A-2058, #A-
208E, GRUNOW # I 1A or B, PHILCO #680,
SENTINEL #82OOB, WESTINGHOUSE
#WR-204, #WR-304. For Sale: Power
Transforrners. I can supply 2.5V filament
transformers. SASE please. Chester A.
Gehman, 150 Burwell Rd., Winsted, CT.

06098, (203) 379-2441

\ilanted: ZEMTH Royal 500 transistor
radios (parts sets to NIB), need logo and tune
knob for MOTOROLA 7X328 (or junker
Radiola Super VItr cabinet, ATWATER
KENT 944 chassis, speaker. TV Guides,
TeleGuides, US/Japanese made transistor
radios. Don M. Maurer,29 South 4th Street,
Lebanon, PA 17042, (717) 272-2481

Wanted: Information regarding radios made
by SUPERTONE PRODUCTS COMPANY.
Will copy and retum or pay reasonable copying
fees for schematics, ads, books or manuals
covering any radios made by this company.
Purchases considered. Leigh Bassett, PO Box
2509,Laurel, MD 20709,(301 ) 953-1 665

Book Reviewz Muchine Age to Jet Age
by Mark V. Stein, Reviewed by Brian Belanger

/-\ ver the past few years there has been a

I I protiferation of books consisting primarily of
\-/ photographs ofradios, for example, John Sideli's

Classic Plastic Radios of the 1930s and 1940s and Scott
Wood's Evolution of the Radio (Volumes I and II). Is

there room for yet another picture book in this same

genre? Well, that depends on your attitude towards such

matters. I tend to btry every antique radio book that comes

along, so I may not be the best judge. I bought Mark
Stein's book, and I like it a lot.

If yotn tastes nm to consoles, transistor radios, or 1920s

battery sets, this is not the book for you. Ditto if you seek

in-depth text and historical research. But if you are fond
of the Art Deco wood and plastic table models of the
1930s and the more interesting radios of the 1940s, and

get pleasure just from lookin g at pictures of them, you
probably will like the book. Many of the Machine Age
style radios are not pictured in other books. I happen to be

particularly fond of Emerson radios of the 1930s in
Ingraham cabinets, and this book contains lots of rather
obscure Emersons of this type, hence its appeal to me.

The book has 255 pages, most of which feattrre six black
and white pictures of table radios from the golden age of
radio. The photos are not as dramatic as the beautiful
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color plates in Sideli's book, but they are all sharp and

clear--better quality than one sometimes sees in books of
this kind. With only a few exceptions, the model numbers

and dates are given, along with Mark's estimate of the
current value. His price estimates seem to me to be a bit
on the high side, but then I always feel that way about
antique radio prices. I suspect most of the radios in the
book are from Mark's personal collection. I recognize a

couple of the radios as having been bought at recent

MAARC auctions, and in those cases, the prices listed
soem to be about what I recall the radios going for.

The first few pages include an inffoduction and a rather in-
depth discussion of pricing of antique radios including
what to look for in buying both wood and plastic radios of
this era. Stein includes a section with an extensive listing
of radio clubs around the U.S. and even overseas.

(Unforturately, these listings tend to get out of date rather
quickly.) Also listed are sources of supplies and a brief
listing of other antique radio books.

Mark says he will absorb the postage on any order from a

MAARC member who notes that fact on the order. He
will autograph the book for you, too, if you ask him to.
The postpaid price is 524.95. Order from: Radiomania
Publishing,2109 Carterdale Road, Baltimore, MD 21209.
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Richard B. AHLVIN - Vicksburg, MS

Brad AI{RENS - Rock Hall, MD
Edwin ALLISON - Sacramento, CA
Stephen W. ALLWELL' Pittsford, NY
Tom ALM - Saint Paul, MN
Ken ALMS - Fulton, MD
Walter L. ANIDERSON - Falls Church, VA
Vincent J. ANELLO - Everett, WA
M. L. BALDWIN - Clarkrange, TN
Duane C. BALLEW - Gig Harbor, WA
Robert A. BARBUTO - Potomac, MD
Arthur BARDISH - Grand RaPids, M
Russell BARKER - Holliston, N{A

Paul L. BARLOWS - Saint Louis, MO
Edward L. BAXTER,JR - Flixson, TN
Carl D. BEIER - Detroit, MI
Randall S. BENN - Alexandria, VA
Guiseppe BENNETT - Oakland, CA

Martin BERGA\I, IR - Phoenix, AZ
Mike BRAZIL - San Luis ObisPo, CA
George BRECKENRIDGE - Gurnee, IL
Bert BROWN - Overland Park, KS

Thomas BROWN - Silver SPring, MD
Tom BUCKLEY - Washington, DC
Everett CARLSON - Mount Union, IA
Neal CAVAIIOUGH - San Francisco, CA

Thomas CHRYSAbITHUS - Baltimore, MD
Dan CLARK - Lawrenceville, GA
Larry CRAPSE - Florence, SC

James F. CREWS - Arbovale, WV
David H. CRIST - Falls Church, VA
Willem DAS - LYnchburg, VA
Joseph DAVIS - Elkridge, MD
William E. DENK - Devon, PA
Sanford DEUTSCH - Yorktown Heights, NY
James A. DIRUZZA - DaYton, OH
Mark DOAIIE - Grass Lake, MI
Louis DOMBROWSKI - Grosse Pointe Farms,

MI
Jim DRESCI{ER - Smoketown, PA

Alton DUBOIS - Queensbury, NY
George M. EPPLE - Baltimore, MD
Mark S. EVANIS - Tallahassee, FL
William E\DRS - Wagner, SD

Robert FAILOR - Frederick, MD
Harvey FAULKNTER, Jr. - Elkton, MD
Fred FAVOUR - Trenton, SC

Larry FLEGLE - Woodstock, GA
Joseph FORTH - Wheeling, WV
Mike FREEDMAN - Gaithersburg, MD
Carlos GIh/IINEZ -FortMYers, FL

Frank GIORGIANM, SR - Wurtsboro, NY
Dr. Lawrence GOLUB - Orlando, FL
Cecil GRACE - Asheville, NC
Stephen GRA\IES - Morgantown, WV
Ira GROSSMAN - Silver SPring, MD
Haskell I{ARNEY, JR. - Watauga, TN

David IfrITZ - New HoPe, PA
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Gordon HILT - Muskegon, MI
Bob HOOPER - Del CitY, OK
Glen HUSTON - Joliet, IL
Robert JONES - ElYria, OH
Jeff KABAT - Woodhaven, MI
Dennis M. KANIE - Fort Lauderdale, FL

Patrick B. KAVAI{AGH - Buffalo, NY
Donald R. KELLY - ScaPPoose, OR

Bud KLINGSTEN - Howell, MI
Mike KOSTE - Ambler, PA

Dick KOWALSKI - Warren, MI
Gerry KUDACH - LafaYette Hill, PA

Gerald LAIIGE - Dubuque, IA
Robie LAhIGE - Silver SPring, MD
Gerald LARSEN - Elmwood Park, IL
Jack R. LASH - Milford, DE
Jack LA\IELLE - Oak Forest, IL
TM LEBLANIC - Sault Sainte Marie, M
Sam LEDFORD - Flintstone, GA

David C. I,EVASSEUR - Fair Oaks, CA

Robert LIGHTNER - Point Marion, PA

Dennis LONG - Lincolnton, NC
Everett LUDLEY - Webster CitY, IA
Gerald LUNT - Alexandria, VA
Joseph N&av\S - Silver SPring, MD
Dick MACKIEV,IICZ - Coventry, CT

Andrew MANEVAL - Cincinnati, OH
Pony MAPLES - Nashville, TN
Victor MARETT - Miami, FL

David I\{ARGIEN - Wichita, KS

Ed MARTIN - Benwood, WV
Raymond L. MARTIN,JR. - Shillington, PA

Donald N{AURER - Lsbanon, PA

Alan McCIIESNEY - Scotia, NY
Karen MCCOY - Oklahoma CitY, OK

Charles K. MCFARLANTE - TamPa, FL
W. S. MIEDEMA' - Barrington, IL
Jack MILLER - Reno, NV
Dave MONTGOMERY - Seattle, WA

Bill MOORE - Pasadena, TX
Robert E. MORTON, MD - Potomac, MD
Marvin MOSS - Atlanta, GA

Kenneth J. MUELLNER - Chicago, I
John T. lvtLERS - Jenison, MI

John POAG - Evansville, IN
Francis W. POND -Lee,NH
Melvin PRATER - Salinas, CA
Eugene PUPO - SPokane, WA
Stephen RAICfm - Washington, DC

Frank E. RAMOS - Clovis, CA
David RASCH - Pittsburgh, PA

Harvey REIFF - New Milford, NJ
Carl H. REINKE - SheboYgan, WI
Robert REMMERS - Trenton, NJ
Dan NAZZI- BerkeleY SPritrgs, WV
Willard RICHARDSON - Baltimore' MD
Ralph RIPKE - Miami, FL
Robert ROSSI - Allen Park, MI
David SCHNEIDER - MemPhis, TN
Raymond SCHOBER - N Little R-ock, AR

James R. SHANK - Elizabethtown, PA

Ludwell SIBLEY - Flemington, NJ
Les SIMS - Dallas, TX
Ed SMTH - Falls Church, VA
Kenneth SMITH - WaYzata, MN
Larry H. SMITH - Roswell, GA
Roger K. SMITH - Oswego, IL
Steve SNIYDER - Oak Brook, IL
Bill SPANIGLER - New Windsor, MD
Robert STAPLEFORD - ToPeka' KS

J. Scoff STARR - Montgomery, AL
Larry STEENO - Green BaY, WI
Karl STEGMAN - Belleville, IL
Leon A. STRENG - North Wales, PA

Max STROTZ - ZePhYrhills, FL

Donald STURZENBECHER - Sioux Falls, SD

David M. SUTTON - Denton, MD
Joe SVIFIEL - Avon, MN
David TERWILLIGER - White Plains, NY
AL TRAVERS - Baltimore, MD
Hardy TROLANIDER - Yellow Springs, OH

John TUCKER - Hometown, WV
Robert TUGWELL' Winterville, NC
B. A. TURKE/\4IDCO - HollYrvood, FL

Francis H. VINCENT - SYlvania, GA
Donald S. VON HAGEL - Riverdale, MD
Robert K. WALLACE - SPringboro' OH

David E. WARD, JR. - Gaithersburg, MD
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DonaIdMYSLEWSIC-NorthHuntingdon,PALeeWARNER-Pasadena'MD
EmestNAGY-ElkRapids,MJeffreyWEBER-Fogelsville,PA-
peterV.NASONJr.-Alexandria,vAKurtwEHLE,Jr.-Fallschurch.VA
Samuel NEAL - Cleveland, TX Neal WESTPIIAL - Lincoln' NE

James NESTELL - Alexandria, VA John W' WEYER - Sperr)',IA

Nolan NORMAN - Spring, TX Pierce WHITE - Saluda' SC

rt itip o'colwon -'r,uur"t, tuo Paul wIEGIvIAN - Esthcrville' IA

Paul ORTH - Fort Pierre, SD Phil WILSON - Baltimore' MD

F. G. OVERSTREET - Pfafftown, NC John WINA}{S - Sarasota' FL

Ken PAYTON - Alexandria, VA Wally WORTH - Wollaston' IdA

Kenneth PEARSON - Greenville, NC curtis WRIGHT - Silver Spring, MD
-trristoptrerne4ZlJTTl -Pickerington, OH Dan YERTZELL - Jacksonville, FL

pan ptbLn].I - Penfield, NY James YoUNG - Philadelphia' PA

carlisle PICKETT - North Augusta, sc Robert L. T.FILTNGER - Huntington Beach, cA
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Pass thisform on to afriend or use it to notify us of a change of address.

MAARC MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION /
.HANGE oF ADDRESS F,0RM (check box) Membership options (all amo'nts inus$):

Regular one-year membership - (12 issues)

$20 U.S. $35 overseas

Name

Address Line I

n New Member

n Change of Address (Note old address below, use

Address Line 2

What are your special collecting interests?

lines provided at end of form for new address) 
Two-year membership - 25 iszues (one extra month free)

S40 U.S. S70 Overseas

City

State and ZW Code

country-
Phone nr:rnber C )

Address Line 2

Radio Amateur Call (if applicable)
City

Repair and/or refinish radios for a fee? (YesAtro) State_ Zip

Three-year membership - 38 issues (two extra months free)

$60 U.S. $105 Overseas

(U.S. prices apply to Canada and Mexico (remit in US$))

New Address:

Address Line I

Country

Date new address becomes effective

Would you like to help MAARC, e.g., staffing tube sales table rr____ nL
at meetings, picking up donated items, public a"*r*".i New Phone Number L---J

fold and tape

From:

Jay Kiessling
PO Box 67

Upperco, MD 21155



Fri.-Sun., July 7 -9

Sun., Jul. 9

Sun., Jul. 16

Sun., Aug. 6

Sat., Aug. 12

Sun.,A,rg. 13

Sun., Aug. 20

Wed.-Sat., Sept. 6-9

Sun., Sep. l0

EXTRAVAGANZA '95, Michigan Antique Radio Club, Holiday Inn South, Okemos, MI (See page 14)

BRATS Hamfest, Maryland State Fairgrounds, Trmonium, MD, Info: (4lO) 467 -4634

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD,2 p.m.

Shenandoah Valley ARC Winchester Hamfest, Berryville, VA, Info: (703) 955-1745

NFWA Antique Radio Meet, Amherst Museum, Tonawanda, NY, Info: (716) 741-3082

SARA Carroll Corurty Hamfest, Westrninster, MD, Info: (410) 859-1475

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD,2 p.m.

Antique Wireless Association Annual Conference, Thruway Marriott, Rochester, NY

F.A.R. FEST (Gaithersbwg Hamfest), Montgomery County Fairgrounds, Gaithersburg, MD

MID.ATLANTIC ANTIQUE RADIO CLT.JB

Jay Kiessling, Membership Chair
PO Box67
Upperco, MD 21155

Bulk Rate Mail
[I.S. Postage Paid

Washington Grove, MD
Permit 39


